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ansel krut 
*1959 cape town, south africa 
lives/works in london 
 
education 
1986 – 1987 abbey major scholarship in painting, british school at rome. 
1983 – 1986 rca ma painting. 
1982 – 1983 cité internationale des arts, paris. 
1979 – 1982 ba fine art university of the witwatersrand, johannesburg, south africa. 
 
academic appointments 
2006 (since and ongoing) lecturer in painting royal college of art, london 
2005 – 2007: drawing fellow wimbledon college of art, london 
artist–lecturer at the national gallery, london 
 
solo exhibitions 

          2016: marlborough chelsea, new york, ny, usa. 
2014: verbatim, jerwood gallery, hastings, uk. 
2014: ansel krut, modern art, fitzrovia, london. 
2013: ansel krut, marlborough chelsea, new york, usa. 
2011: ansel krut, kade, amersfoort, the netherlands. 
2011: ansel krut (solo presentation) the armory show. 
2010: ansel krut, modern art. 
2008: ansel krut, next chicago, usa (solo presentation) domobaal. 
2007: ghost of a flea, the drawing centre, wimbledon (publication). 
2006: hotel vinegar, domobaal (pocket book, essay by martin herbert, story by miles johnson, 
domobaal editions). 
2004: lie still my beating heart…, domobaal (essay by rebecca geldard). 
2004: it could be suicide…, domobaal (publication: full colour tabloid newspaper, domobaal 
editions). 
2000: ansel krut, exemplary tales, george adams gallery, new york. 
1998: ansel krut: the consolations of orpheus and other stories, new paintings, jason and rhodes 
gallery, london (publication). 
1996: ansel krut: new paintings, jason and rhodes gallery, london. 
1995: ansel krut: the life of casanova: twenty etchings, jason and rhodes gallery, london. 
1994: ansel krut: new paintings gillian jason gallery, london. 
1990: ansel krut: new paintings, fischer fine art, london. 
1989: ansel krut: new paintings, fischer fine art, london. 
1984: ansel krut: paintings and drawings, shell gallery, johannesburg. 
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group exhibitions (selection) 
2016: theories of modern art, modern art, london. 

          2016: painters' painters, saatchi gallery, london. 
2014: feels like heaven, sommer contemporary art, tel aviv, israel. 
2014: live and let die, modern art, london. 
2011: the tyranny of grammar curated by john strutton at fishmarket gallery, northampton, uk. 
2010: art basel miami beach, modern art. 
2010: bfami gala benefit and auction. 
2010: newspeak: british art now part ii, the saatchi gallery. 
2010: royal academy, summer exhibition, invited by fiona rae. 
2010: she awoke with a jerk, curated by nigel cooke: george condo, nigel cooke, armen eloyan, 
george grosz,  
neil hedger, paul housley, r.b. kitaj, ansel krut, sean landers, rené magritte, manuel ocampo, pablo 
picasso; andrea rosen gallery, new york. 
2010: art brussels, domobaal. 
2010: sophisticated boom boom (in b&w), ailbhe ní bhriain, peter linde busk, stephen dunne, lothar 
götz, heide hinrichs, steve johnson, sharon kivland, ansel krut, jeffrey ty lee, siân pile, felicity 
powell, mark prince, lizi sanchez, shaan syed and mhairi vari, domobaal. 
2009: we're moving, royal college of art, london. 
2009: bfami gala benefit and auction. 
2009: time is a sausage (a show of shows) domobaal. 
2009: turpsbanana – part two, curated by marcus harvey and peter jones: jeremy butler, jake and 
dinos chapman, alexis harding, marcus harvey, damien hirst, merlin james, peter jones, ansel krut, 
harland miller, tim renshaw, neal tait, covadonga valdes, galleria marabini, bologna, italy. 
2009: turpsbanana – part one, curated by marcus harvey and peter jones: jeremy butler, jake and 
dinos chapman, alexis harding and ansel krut, galleria marabini project room, milan, italy. 
2009: drawing 2009, biennial fundraiser, the drawing room, london. 
2009: art brussels, stand projects/domobaal. 
2009: art rotterdam, stand projects/domobaal. 
2009: voo–doo, hoochie–coochie and the creative spirit, riflemaker, london (publication). 
2008: frieze fair, modern art. 
2008: stand projects: de expeditie/amsterdam, domobaal/london, onetwenty/ghent at villa la 
tourelle, oostende, belgium. 
2008: precious things, keira bennett, varda caivano, michael crowther, adam dant, jeffrey dennis, 
geraint evans, paul housley, ansel krut, sarah mackillop, hannah maybank, zoe mendelsohn, mali 
morris, julian perry, john strutton and others, curated by graham crowley. (publication) highlanes 
gallery, drogheda, ireland. 
2008: lovely so real, renaissance society benefit at the university of chicago, chicago, usa. 
2008: just world order, ansel krut, dunhill & o'brien, kim noble, tim simmons, jane grant, charlotte 
ginsborg, rachel garfield, curated by peter bonnell (publication) artsway, hampshire, uk. 
2008: songs of love and hate, luke gottelier, roger hilton, ansel krut, cedar lewisohn, audrey 
reynolds, rohan wealleans, ancient & modern, london. 
2008: 108 collective, 108 fine art, harrogate, north yorkshire, uk. 
2007: crystal ship, ansel krut and family, farmlab, los angeles, usa. 
2007: gyre and gimble, blyth gallery, imperial college, london. 
2007: preview berlin, domobaal with daniel gustav cramer, haris epaminonda, jeffrey t y lee and 
miho sato. 
2007: oyster grit: ailbhe ní bhriain, haris epaminonda, miho sato, jeffrey t y lee, lucy pawlak, mhairi 
vari (publication with essay by rebecca geldard) domobaal. 
2007: creekside open, selected by victoria miro, apt gallery, london. 
2007: central line, pm gallery & house, ealing, uk. 
2007: art rotterdam, domobaal, with haris epaminonda, ron haselden, miho sato, jeffrey ty lee. 
2007: drawing breath, 10 years of the jerwood drawing prize award winners, national art school, 
sydney, australia, touring to singapore, then uk (catalogue). 
2007: inside the picture plane, panel discussion at the camden arts centre during laura owens 
exhibition, with vannesa jackson and danny rolph, chaired by sacha craddock, london. 
2006: the 12 days of christmas, philip allen, adam dant, david rayson, john strutton, mark titchener 
and others, 39 mitchell street, london (publication). 
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2006: art on paper, weatherspoon art museum, art on paper biennial exhibition, curated by xandra 
eden, university of north carolina at greensboro, usa (catalogue). 
2006: that's what i meant to say, ansel krut and felicity powell, dk projects, new york, usa. 
2006: the square root of drawing, temple bar gallery, dublin, ireland, curated by noel kelly. 
2006: world gone mad, herbert read gallery, canterbury and touring curated by bob matthews and 
jj charlesworth with guy bar–amotz, sam basu, varda caivano, jack duplock, ansel krut, bob 
matthews, david rayson, john stezaker, gary webb and others. (catalogue) 
2006: preview berlin, domobaal booth, with christiane baumgartner, daniel gustav cramer, haris 
epaminonda, ron haselden, miho sato, jeffrey ty lee and claudia sarnthein. 
2006: art rotterdam, domobaal booth, with christiane baumgartner, daniel gustav cramer, haris 
epaminonda, ron haselden, miho sato, jeffrey ty lee and claudia sarnthein. 
2006: maybe a duck … maybe a rabbit … ansel krut with jemima burrill and walter swennen 
(publication) with essay by peter suchin, the drawing centre, wimbledon college of art. 
2006: george polke opens, invites, presents, london. 
2006: outdoors, curated by gerry smith, danielle arnaud, london. 
2005: introspective men, curated by david kefford, london. 
2005: the unseen art of william burroughs, riflemaker, london. 
2005: folklore, apt gallery, london. 
2005: paper beats rock, cherry de los reyes gallery, los angeles, usa. 
2005: creekside open, apt gallery, london. 
2005: mostyn open 15, selected by tania kovats and david alston, oriel mostyn gallery, llandudno, 
wales. 
2005: the hardest thing to draw is a kiss, curated by david austen, the gallery, wimbledon school of 
art, uk. 
2005: preview berlin, domobaal with christiane baumgartner, daniel gustav cramer, haris 
epaminonda, ron haselden, miho sato, jeffrey ty lee and claudia sarnthein. 
2005: arco'05, domobaal with christiane baumgartner and miho sato. 
2004: john moores 23, the walker art gallery, liverpool (catalogue). 
2004: jerwood drawing prize, london, cheltenham and touring (catalogue). 
2004: artissima 11, domobaal booth, with christiane baumgartner, haris epaminonda and others. 
2004: art futures, contemporary art society, london. 
2003: jerwood drawing prize, (2nd prize) london, cheltenham and touring (catalogue). 
2002: jerwood drawing prize, london, cheltenham and touring (catalogue). 
2002: me, myself & i: self–portraits by gallery artists, george adams gallery, new york. 
2001: jerwood drawing prize, london, cheltenham and touring (catalogue). 
1999: art about art, george adams gallery, new york. 
1993: contemporary portraits, real and imagined, gillian jason gallery, london. 
1992: 20th century british art fair, london. 
1991: a view of the new, royal over–seas league, london. 
1991: the discerning eye, mall galleries london. 
1990: 10 years of the british school at rome. 
1989: 3 ways, budapest and touring eastern europe. 
1988: the self–portrait, bath and touring (arts council). 
1987: artists at the british school at rome (rca, london). 
1986: the human touch, fischer fine art, london. 
1986: 12 british artists, künstlerhaus vienna, austria. 
1985: royal academy summer exhibition. 
1985: john moores 14 (highly commended). 
 
press (selection) 
2011: the art newspaper, armory edition, interview by anny shaw, 2–3 march. 
2011: karen archey, art agenda 05.03.11. 
2011: roberta smith, new york times, review of armory fair 04.03.11. 
2010: laura mclean–ferris, review of 'newspeak: british art now, part 2' saatchi gallery, london, 
published in the independent, 12.11.10. 
2010: ansel krut, by jonathan griffin, review in frieze issue 30.04.10. 
2010: ansel krut by colin perry, published in art in america, january 2010. 
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2010: the comic artist: double–page feature on ansel krut, by andreas leventis, art review, issue 38 
january/february 2010. 
2010: ansel krut: rebecca geldard's 10 best london shows, saatchi online, january/february 2010. 
2007: turpsbanana, issue 3, centrefold painting 
2004: t.e.s. 'at home with the masters' 23.01.04 karen hooper. 
2004: time out, review by rebecca geldard, 31.03.04 
2004: metro life, (evening standard) 13.03.04 
2004: the art newspaper, march 04 
2004: what's on in london, march 04 
2004: the independent, review by sue hubbard 23.03.04 
2004: the times, representational art in back in the home of the avant–garde by john russell taylor 
23.06.04 
2004: modern painters, review by rosalind furness, autumn 2004 
2004: the jewish chronicle, review by julia weiner, 25.06.04 
2000: the new yorker magazine, galleries uptown review. 
1998: richard ingelby, the independent recommends, review. 
1996: flash art, review. 
1990: mutiny and the mainstream, women artists news, midmarch associates. 
1985: the spectator (royal academy summer exhibition review) by f.c. westley. 
 
 
publications (selection) 
2011: ansel krut (monograph) essay by nigel cooke, koenig books. 
2010: newspeak: british art now, part 2, catalogue, saatchi gallery, london. 
2009: the primacy of drawing by professor deanna petherbridge, yale university press. 
2009: voo–doo, hoochie–coochie and the creative spirit, published to accompany the exhibition at 
riflemaker, london. text by julian barnes and marina warner. isbn 9780955572872 
2008: writing on drawing, essays on drawing practice and research edited by steve garner, 
published by intellect, publishers of original thinking. isbn 9781841502007 
2008: defining moments in art, published by cassell illustrated. isbn 978181844035878 
2008: precious things, exhibition catalogue, highlanes gallery, drogheda, ireland. isbn 
0955431166/9780955431166 
2008: just world order, published to accompany the exhibition at artsway, with an essay by peter 
bonnell. isbn 9780955840623 
2007: shadows, transmission: the rules of engagement 11, published by artwords press, 2007 (essay 
contribution). isbn 9781906441029 
2007: 1001 paintings you must see before you die, edited by stephen farthing. isbn 9781844035632 
2007: oyster grit, essay by rebecca geldard for the group exhibition, domobaal editions. 
2007: the ghost of a flea, the centre for drawing project space notes, wimbledon school of art, 
essay by ed krcma. isbn 9780955664618 (monograph) 
2006: hotel vinegar, pocket book, essay by martin herbert, story by miles johnson, domobaal 
editions. isbn 1905957009/9781905957002 (monograph) 
2006: art on paper 2006, weatherspoon art museum usa, exhibition catalogue. 
2006: the drawing book, edited by tania kovats, january 2006, black dog publishing. isbn 1904772331 
2006: maybe a duck … maybe a rabbit … publication for the exhibition curated by ansel krut, at the 
drawing centre, wimbledon school of art, essay by peter suchin. isbn 0948327235 
2006: world gone mad, catalogue for exhibition curated by bob matthews, essays by jj 
charlesworth, sally o'reilly, dr johanna malt, castlefield gallery publications. isbn 0952178052 
2005: art on paper, by james elaine. 
2004: john moores 23 catalogue, walker art gallery, liverpool. 
2004: it could be suicide… full colour tabloid newspaper, domobaal editions. isbn 0954459032 
(monograph) 
1999: artoday by edward lucie smith, phaidon. 
1998: ansel krut: the consolations of orpheus and other stories, new paintings, jason and rhodes 
gallery, london. 
1997: government art collection of the united kingdom. 
1996: ansel krut: new paintings, jason & rhodes, london. 
1995: contemporary art, volume 3, green book ltd. 
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1994: ansel krut, new paintings, gillian jason gallery, london. 
1994: an american passion: the susan kasen summer and robert d. summer collection of 
contemporary british painting, glasgow museums and the royal college of art. 
1994: eight modern masterpieces: critical essays by libby anson, john whitehead. 
1991: the arts: a history of expression in the 20th century by ronald tamplin, oxford university press. 
1991: british contemporary art 1910–1990: eighty years of collecting by the contemporary art society 
by alan bowness. 
1990: ansel krut, catalogue, fischer fine art ltd, london. 
1990: art in the eighties by edward lucie smith, phaidon. 
1989: british figurative painters of the '80s: ansel krut by marco livingstone, isbn 4763685104, 
9784763685100 
1989: 40 under 40: the new generation in britain by andreas c. papadakes, academy editions. 
1989: italian art and the southern european tradition by andreas c. papadakes, academy editions. 
1986: the print collector's newsletter, volume 17. 
1986: the human touch: new work by young artists from england and scotland by mary rose 
beaumont, fischer fine art ltd, london. 
1985: john moores 14 catalogue, walker art gallery, liverpool (prizewinner). 
 
collections 
arts council, government art collection, contemporary art society, johannesburg art gallery, 
wellcome trust collection, the harris museum and art gallery preston lancashire, mercer art 
gallery harrogate, saatchi collection, françois–henri pinault, david roberts and others. 




